Ski safari in the Dolomites
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE THE CHALLENGE

The Dolomiti Superski is the world's largest ski resort: 1 ski pass, 12 areas and 1,200 km of slopes
A ski safari in the Italian Dolomites is certainly one of those must-do’s on a bucket list of any die-hard skier. At infodolomites.com you
will find a perfect recipe for this unforgettable adventure according to your mood and skills: guided or self-guided, short or multi-day,
group or individual, authentic hut-to-hut or more luxurious… The biggest appeal however is having the whole tour carefully organized
by our travel experts and fully customized to your needs. The team of infodolomites.com - Dolomites Tour Operator & Incoming Travel
Agency will take care of your luggage transfer, hand pick the most highly qualified English-speaking guides and book accommodation,
whether you prefer to stop at remote huts along the way or to enjoy the pleasures of more refined chalets and hotels.
Our ski safari suggestion:
DAY 1: Arrival
Arrive to Alta Badia on your own or private transfer on request.
Check in at your hotel - we will arrange your day schedule according to your arrival time.
D,.. 3* Family run Hotel in Alta Badia
DAY 2: Alta Badia
On your first ski day, enjoy some beautiful downhill runs in Alta Badia, including the black slope where the men's "Gran Risa" World
Cup ski race is held every year. Do not miss the Santa Croce Ski Tour, a beautiful place with a small church at the foot of Monte
Santa Croce with an amazing view on the mountains.
B, D,.. 3* Family run Hotel in Alta Badia
DAY 3: Ski to Val Gardena
After breakfast meet your local English speaking UIAGM/IFMGA professional mountain guide for a short trip briefing and start for
your fantastic ski day in Val Gardena. You will have the opportunity to ski on the famous "Saslong" slope with its "camel humps"
where every year the World Cup downhill race takes place. The Saslong slope was created in 1968 on the occasion of the 1970
Alpine Skiing World Championships, held in Val Gardena, and is now among the most classic of the Alpine Skiing World Cup circuit.
Overnight at a nice rifugio.
B,D, … Family run mountain inn
DAY 4: Ski to Val di Fassa
After breakfast start for a new ski day and new mountain views.
Leave Val Gardena and ski to next valley, to Val di Fassa. Luggage transfer.
B,D, … Family run mountain inn

DAY 5: Alpe Lusia
Alpe Lusia Ski Area is one of the 12 ski areas of Dolomiti Superski. It lies between Val di Fassa and Val di Fiemme, in the beating
heart of Unesco Dolomites, near the Natural Park of Paneveggio. There are 30 km of slopes that are always perfectly prepared. You
cannot miss the adrenaline Piavac and its first breath-taking wall, the slow ski on Zirmes slope to admire the amazing view over Pale
di San Martino, Canalone Tomba where you can draw narrow curves… and a lot more!
B,D, …Family run mountain inn
DAY 6: Marmolada Glacier
In the morning take a private transfer and start your ski day exploring the Marmolada Glacier, also called “the Queen of the
Dolomites”. In the afternoon explore the ski resort of Arabba and ski back to Alta Badia.
B,D, … 3* Family run Hotel in Alta Badia
DAY 7: Departure
Breakfast & departure – private transfer on request.
On request option to add a few more skiing & relax days…
B…

Cost per person:
3 – 5 persons € 2.680,00
6 – 7 persons € 2.480,00
Please note: in high season period February until mid March, the cost can raise between 6 – 10% of the given cost.
Single supplement on request.

Cost includes:
- Local English speaking UIAGM/IFMGA professional mountain guide for 4 guided days,
- 3 night accommodation at a 3* Family run Hotel in Alta Badia with half board
- 3 night accommodation at a mountain hut with half-board
- Transfers during the itinerary
- Luggage transfer on day 4, 5 & 6
- 5 days Dolomiti Superskipass
- Italian VAT & tourist taxes
Not included in the trip cost, but can be organized on request:
- in & out private airport transfers, helicopter transfers, holiday extensions, dinners at special locations, ski rental, additional luggage
transfers, hotel upgrade to 4 or 5* hotels, insurances, tips, drinks, lunches, food & beverage during the excursions, souvenirs, private
expenses and anything NOT mentioned in “cost includes”.
….. do you have any other request?
See you in the Dolomites… Manuela & infodolomites Team
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